Abstract. The paper aims at improving control of power plants on the system. Inaccurate predicting outcomes or oversize errors will impact fuel reasonable allocation of a power-generation department. In order to promote safe and economic operation of power grid, the paper analyzes power load forecasting, constructs a main framework of start grid load forecasting based on the cloud computing, uses fuzzy control theory to adjust and modify RBF neural network model, to improve the rate of convergence and to reduce training time, as well as establishes a load forecasting model of power system combining RBF neural network model and fuzzy control. Forecasting outcomes show that application of the model combining RBF neural network and fuzzy control generates minimum errors. The forecasting effects will be better, indicating the method has practice significance on load forecasting of power system.
Introduction
Load forecasting is the foundation on realization of optimizing power system and has a prominent influence on safety, reliability and economy of power system [1, 2, 3] . With the development of grid intelligent degree, first-tier cities are faced with millions of power data during the peak period of power utilization. One-year data storage scale will be increased to TB or even PB from the current GB. Meanwhile, data dimension of power load is also transmitted from dozens to hundreds [4] .The bottleneck that computing resources of one machine are insufficient will be encountered when traditional load forecasting is carried forward under such high-dimensional data. Cloud computing technology has stronger adaptation for processing high-dimensional data and real-time solution and provides real-time, reliable and cheap computing resources for the algorithm consuming lots of resources.
The paper utilizes BP neural network model, RBF neural network model and the model combining RBF neural network with fuzzy control to predict the actual load in an area and to analyze and contrast errors for results. The precision of these forecasting outcomes from these methods can satisfy actual requirements of electric power department, indicating their effectiveness and practicability. Forecasting outcomes show that application of the model combining RBF neural network and fuzzy control generates minimum errors. The forecasting effects will be better, indicating the method has practice significance on load forecasting of power system.
Load Forecasting of Smart Grid
In terms of load forecasting, there are numerous systems for analysis and predication, and these systems have totally different characteristics. With the rapid development of information technologies application in electric power industry, the insufficiency of traditional load forecasting under the requirements of the "informatization" in smart grid should be overcome. Moreover, it is necessary to establish a load forecasting information service platform. Load analysis and forecasting are based on the data integrity and reliability [5, 6] . Load forecasting should cater to main characteristics of smart grid, while basic facilities of smart grid and all kinds of information service platforms provide a powerful safeguard on load forecasting. Load forecasting is an important constituent part and basic content of smart grid, which is the data mining system environment and technical support of load forecasting. Thus, smart grid and load forecasting are inseparable and organic wholes. To sum up, studying load forecasting of smart grid is significant.
The development of smart grid brings a brand-new challenge. Under the environment of smart grid, the research objects of power load forecasting not only include traditional objects, such as areas, busbar and big consumers, but also involve in distributed generated output, new energy and power forecasting of intelligent terminal. The load forecasting integration of smart grid not only reflects in studying intelligent forecasting algorithm, but also fully utilizes various comprehensive information platforms. The load forecasting of smart grid not only changes in connotations, but also expands outwards, such as wind speed forecasting in wind energy predication. Compared with traditional load forecasting, load forecasting of smart grid presents the following characteristics: it impacts factor diversification for load forecasting of smart grid; forecasting objects of smart grid are diversified; and load forecasting technology is more intelligent and has adaptivity. Load forecasting of smart grid has higher requirements for precision and density and needs to establish intelligent information base.
From the perspective of predicating process, the main framework for load forecasting of smart grid includes abnormal data processing of initial intelligence and sample screening, the forecasting model selection of middle intelligence and forecasting result modification of final intelligence. The load forecasting of smart grid establishes the total electrical load about relevant relations of influences; constructs the uncontrolled load about relevant relations of influences; and analyzes changing disciplines of network supply/controlled loads in line with the relation of "total electrical load=network supply/controlled loads+ uncontrolled loads." Load forecasting cloud of smart grid is the private cloud facing to load analysis, prediction, management and outcome coordination. At present, business cloud with the priority to Google and Amazon is widely applied to e-commerce and communication, etc., fields. Moreover, it can't be used for load forecasting cloud computing platform of power system directly. The load forecasting cloud framework of smart grid is shown in Figure 1 . Load Forecasting Cloud of Smart Grid The entire platform is mainly divided into "cloud", "end", support of corresponding management business and development tools. These development tools include Hadoop cloud computing system suite(Linux operating system, Hadoop+ HDFS cloud computing system and Java6 development procedures, and so on), virtual platforms(Virtual Box, VMware, Xen and KVM etc., ) MapReduce procedure development tools Eclipse+ IBM MapReduce Tools Eclipse Plugins etc. The "end" refers to the "client". Users of different majors in dispatcher control centers at all or different levels(regulatory major, mode major, communication major, automation specialty, comprehensive major and relaying major) send requires to the load forecasting cloud and acquire services by using the terminal equipment("four screens"-computers, televisions, mobile phones and IPAD through the internet(by using currently brand-new internet technology to make remote cloud services through the internet possible and establish a bridge between users and cloud).
Load Forecasting of Power System Combining RBF Neural Network and Fuzzy Control Design of Fuzzy Controller
Fuzzy control combines the fuzzy set theory and automatic control theory, uses a computer to establish fuzzy control rules, as well as utilizes these rules to replace human control experience, so as to realize non-linear control. For fuzzy control system, language control rules should be expressed as the numerical value. "IF-THEN" sentence should be used to analyze and judge. Finally, output can be obtained. The core part of fuzzy control system is the fuzzy controller, which regards output of controlled objects as the controlled quantity. Through feedback, the controlled quantity is compared with the given input quantity, obtains error amount and considers it as the input. Steps of fuzzy control algorithm are shown as follows: Sampling information is applied to acquire output value and calculate systematic input, changes input into fuzzy quantity; reasons controlled quantity through fuzzy control in line with the input and controlled rules, and finally calculates accurate controlled quantity. Fuzzy controller is an important constituent part of fuzzy control. The structure is shown as the Figure 2 . For the entire system, deviation e between output and expected value and deviation change rate ec or accumulated deviation ʃedt as the input, and controlled quantity is considered as the output. The controller that uses such a controlled method is the double-input and single-output controller. For different situations, no matter deviation e and deviation change rate ec are considered as input, or no matter deviation e and accumulated deviation ʃedt are considered as input, it should depend on some situations. In practice, most of situations use deviation e and devation change rate ec as input, and controlled quantity U is considered as output. The method basically can satisfy requirements of the control system.
In practice, it is proved that mrmbrtdhip function shape has a smaller influence on the control system. Thus, the triangular membership function is generally utilized. Fig. 3 provides a typical memebership funtion distribution of the linguistic variable. Fig. 3 Membership Function Distribution of the Linguistic Variable After selecting a linguistic variable, membership function is confirmed. The selection will impact the effects of control system. The general principles of membership function selection are shown as follows: It is necessary to ensure that fuzzy set only has a peak value with the number of 1; The stack range of membership function ranges from 25% to 75%, making membership function abide by language rules; it is necessary to ensure that membership function distribution of all fuzzy linguistic variables will covers the entire domain of discourse. Quantification factor is a numerical value that converts input variable from the basic domain of discourse to the fuzzy set domain. When conducting fuzzy process, input variable should multiply the quantification factor. Quantification factor includes errors and error changes, which are expressed as K e and K ec , respectively. Formula(1) and Formula(2) can be used to confirm the value 
When actual value of errors is e 1 , α 1 can be obtained through 1 1 e K e = α . If α 1 is integer, e 1 is kept in the standard domain of discourse; If not, after it turns into integer, it is converted to the standard domain of discourse. For deviation change rate ec, the same method can be utilized to quantify it. Fuzzy reasoning based on the fuzzy logic converts a precondition into a conclusion. Numerous methods can realize the goal, and commonest one is the Mamdani reasoning method. The output result is the fuzzy vector. The accurate vector can be obtained after fuzzy judgment.
Establishment of Load Forecasting Model of Power System Based on RBF Neural Network and Fuzzy Theory
With historical load data and confirmed input samples, input data are preprocessed. Moreover, error data are settled and deficient data are supplemented in line with rules. Then with data normalization process and avoiding saturation of neurone, computing Formula (3) and Formula (4) are utilized to obtain normalization data. Parameters of RBF neural network are confirmed in line with self-organized learning selection center introduced in the learning algorithm. The confirmed center may be movable. Moreover, variance and learning weight can be confirmed in line with the center, so as to establish the RBF neural network model. 
Load of power system is impacted by a great number of external factors and is equipped with uncertainty. Fuzzy control theory is utilized to improve the method of load forecasting, thus it can improve forecasting precision. For the established RBF neural network model, fuzzy control theory is introduced. According to the forecasting error and error change rate of neurone, the next adjusted weight is confirmed, so as to reduce forecasting errors.
Input of fuzzy controller is the error e between predicted value and expected value, as well as error change rate ec. Moreover, ec=e (t)-e (t-1) and its correction is: 
Fig. 4 Fuzzy Correction Diagram
The double-input and single-output fuzzy controller is selected. Error e and error change rate ec are regarded as the input. Moreover, fuzzy linguistic variable is expressed as E and c E . The linguistic variable is selected as positive big (PB), positive middle (PM), positive small (PS), zero (Z, negative small (NS), negative middle (NM), and negative big (NB). The fuzzy domain of discourse is E and c E , which are quantified as : E={-3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3}; E c ={-3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3}. The correction factor refers to the weight degree between error e and error change rate ec and is expressed as fuzzy linguistic variable α. The fuzzy set is VS, S, M, B, and VB. The corresponding dot set is: 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0. The linguistic value of fuzzy linguistic value is the subset of the domain of discourse and finally is described by membership function. The model established in the paper is the membership function with the triangle function. Linguistic variables of error and error change rate are expressed as E and c E . Fuzzy controlled rules are the summary on controlled experience and are the set of fuzzy conditional sentences. Fuzzy rules adjust correction factor. Rules are confirmed as follows: to adjust correction factor. The state table of fuzzy control controlled rules is shown in the Table 1 . Table 1 State Table of Fuzzy Rules  NB  NM  NS  Z  PS  PM  PB  NB  VB  M  S  VS  S  M  VB  NM  VB  M  S  VS  S  M  VB  NS  VB  B  B  VS  B  B  VB  Z  VB  B  B  M  B  B  VB  PS  VB  B  B  VS  B  B  VB  PM  VB  M  S  VS  S  M  VB  PB VB M S VS S M VB The result obtained from fuzzy reasoning is the fuzzy quantity, which will be converted to precision quantity through fuzzy judgment. The Mamdani reasoning method and maximal membership method are utilized to obtain the LUT of fuzzy judgment. Before fuzzy judgment, it is necessary to quantify input. Then precision value can be obtained through LUT. Formula (5) is utilized to obtain adjustment of forecasting.
Based on the establishment of RBF neural network, fuzzy control is added to adjust and it can improve precision of load forecasting effectively. The specific forecasting procedures are shown in Figure 5 . 
Example Algorithm Analysis
After input data are preprocessing and normalization, RBF neural network model is established. Then, fuzzy control is added to adjust. Neural network of MATLAB software tool cabinet and fuzzy logic module are utilized to do power load forecasting in the area. The result is shown as Table 2 and Figure 6 . Table 2 and Figure 6 that average relative error is 0.385%. The result shows that predicted result error is smaller by comparing with the model established by using RBF neural network, proving that adjustment of fuzzy control theory is contributed to reducing predicted error and also indicating that the method combining fuzzy control theory with neural network has practical significance.
Conclusions
Load forecasting of power system is significance on dispatching power system, is the main basis of formulating electricity generation and power transmission plans, and also is an important aspect of modern development in power market. Improvement of precision in load forecasting of power system can improve economic benefits of electric power department effectively and promote safe and economic operation of grid. Load characteristics in different areas are different. Moreover, various methods of load forecasting have their respective advantages and disadvantages. Therefore, it is hard to find a suitable method that is appropriate for all load forecasting, but it is necessary to select a suitable forecasting method or integrate with several different methods to predict, so as to acquire higher forecasting precision. Based on the input samples of historical load data in an area, the biggest load forecasting is conducted in the area. The output result is conducted error analysis. Results obtained from these several methods are compared on the basis of load forecasting. The combined establishment of RBF neural network and fuzzy control has the minimum forecasting results. The forecasting effects are better, indicating that this method has realistic significance on load forecasting of actual power system.
